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Convocation Orator 
Looks for Benefactor 

BY  LINDA KAYE 

Since 1904 Walter Prescott 

Webb has been searching for a 

benefactor lie has never met. 

Webb tells about that search 

and its results at the 29th annual 

Creative  Writin ion  at 

information 

Barney's  spech.  It should  begin 

about 1 p.m. 

All  three  eventi are  open to 
TCTJ   students   and   the   general 

Webb's talk is a sequel to an 
article    that    first    appeared    in 
"Harper's"   and   later   was   con- 

11  a in.  Thursday,  His  speech  is   densed in The Reader's Di 

entitled "The Finding of William       He wrote the article as a pub- 
E   Hi lie acknov 

At ■ 12:30 p.m. luncheon hon   B»tion  ,n  Hinds b"1 

for    more 
ormg contest winner lin||| nJm 

uate William Barney will de- 

scribe "The Poel u ■ Measuring 

Worm." 

A  panel Ins  at 

3 p.m. In Dan Rogers Hall 

Auditorium witn ■ reception 

followl 

Reservations Made 

Reservations for the luncheon 

should  be  made  In  the  1 

department    office,     room    215, 

Reed Hall I 25- 
will be provided for stu- 

dents unable to attend the 
luncheon   but   wanting   to 

Economics Club 
President-Elect 
To Speak Tonight 

Mrs   Florence Lowe, pn 
elect of the American Home Eco- 
nomic lion, will be 
speaker for Chi U home 
economies club this even 

She   «ili  speak   at 
planned  by Chi Beta  mem1 

6.DO p.m.  in Weatheily  Hall. 

Afterward,    officers    lor    fall 
ill he installed. 

Graduatii will be in- 
ducted nit ■ i ican Home 

i in   by   Mrs. 

e  been 
invited   are  home  economii 
dents  from Tes 

prominent hom< 
Fort Worth and TCU 

faculty. 

Students     interested     in     the 
home I  are  urged 

Farm Boy Wrote 

:i Webb was a farm boy 
in Ranger, he wrote a letter 
which appeared in "The Sunny 
South ' id  by 

handler Harris, the teller 
of Unck Remus tales 

In the letter he said he wanted 
itiun   and   he   a 

Webb 
"You cannot  do anything for me. 

I help you now. perhaps in 
time you can help SOmeoni 

Webb   calls   this   "the   i 
tianity that 

I know 

Hinds helped by sending maga- 
zines and  books plus  the  advice 
that there was "no such v. 
fail   in   the   lexicon   of   youth " 

iged Webb 
to college  and  lent  him  ei 
money to Hi 

Hinds   died    in    1915    without 
Webb   or    k> 

w hether he would m . 

Time  Magazine  described  him 

as   "his   generation'!   foremost 

philosopher of the  frontier,  and 

the     leading    historian    of     the 

American W( 

Webb's    many    books    include 

"The  Great Plains,"    The   ["exes 

'Divided   We   Stand" 

: he Greal  Frontier," a in 

a   1963 Texas   Institute  of 

Letter! award. 

He   has  been  president of  the 

American   H K iation 
and   was    named    by   the   ex-stu- 

as  one   nt   its   tour   most   distin- 
guished living alumni. 

He h ith UT 
since   I ii lor  in 

there In 1918. 

ently the 72-year-old Webb 
king for the  Ford Founda- 

in   an  experimental   i 
fur  the   teaching ny   by 

circuit television. 

Walter Prescott Webb, noted writer and visiting professor at 
the University of Texas, reads during a quiet moment. The 
author will speak at the Creative Writing Day Convocation 
at 11  a.m. Thursday. 

'Study7 Time for Final Exams 
Brings Last Attempts, Bridge 

BY   ELLEN 

to 

Made Good 

Since    then    Webb    has    made 

The   time   has   come 

tilled 

May 21. 

ently,   st. 

begin   thinking 

HERRING 

Seih 

quently   will   he   heard   bel 
iv 25. 

will 
. t   i>n   acliv 

not   the   impart   pro 

will 
1 II   I  do  not   knov,   it  bv  now, 

entandj 
narks such 

r;lpI(]]v. arted    studying    sooner. '    Ire 

Not Necessary Judge Says 

Court Snubs Hearings 

On City, League Action 
The    Court    of    (nil    Appeals 

by   the  TCU- 
to  buy  their tickets  which  may  Westcliff    Homeowner's    League 
be   purchased   lor   $1.73   in   the 
home economics department. 
 0  

Service Group 
Organized Here 

«■   K.   a   i M:r\ice 
organisation   sponsored   by   Ki 

International,  now has a 
chapter  on cam] 

The      group     W a s     chat 
shortly  befo holidays. 

John Hearne, Dallas sopho 
more, is the clubs president. 
Other officers include John 

Paris freshman, vice 
president; Lee ^<>!loi'd. I.amesa 
sophomore and  Harry 

and  the  City  of Fort  Worth  in 
court Friday. 

Chief    Ju 
We   have  not   had 

arguments in cases of this kind 
in   1(1 1   I   do   not   feel 

ary now." 

The  homi 
,,le    of    Worth    Hill 

Course   to   the   University,   are 
in.ire  time  to 

appeal 
T.   Denny's   K,.|>    13  rulin 

decision   denied  an  injunc- 

court 
lo write  it-, del 

Oppi Worth  Hills 
ippeal   the court's ml 

Supreme Court 
in  An 
 0 

Students in Math 
Take 'Test' Tests 

Students   stud .'bra, 
i ometry   and   eh 

ary calculus here participated  In 
nationwide tests  last 

.(I    to 

lion against' the' city", prohibdu 
Hi,, thai   n;r ''   ln 

recent vears in the leaching and 
mtent   of   college   mathematics 

cour-. 
This   program   is  to  te 

lldent," explained 

many 

Bridge   Begins 

With  that  consolation, students 
can   a> 

nore import- 
ant things such 

will    atl 
ith the < noted 

at the 
\iill    be    bloiidshot    eyes 

from late hour bl 
will    he   . 

irtner bid three dia 
t   the   op; 

plte the lii' some 
students will ma attempt 
to bring Fs up 
have  friends  run  a  eaten,- 

,i    then    rooms   and   stay 
up for two  w. 

Their  roommates v 

there I llutely NO 
studious dormiti 

om and 

The    City's    motion    asks    the  , 
court    to    uphold    the    Di 
Court's  ruling,  tl Mowing 

ale   The   city   claims  that 
Robinson,   Wake   Village   sopho-   homeowners   had ,r o) 

the 
no treasurer. 

Dr,  Sidney  Williams, a* 
or   of   education,   is    the 

faculty sponsor. 

Hearne has announced a meet- 
ing   at    2:15   p m    today   in   the   officially    be    presented    to   the 
Student   Center    Member-hip   is court. 
open to any male student in the      According to City Attorney S. 
University. [ G. Johndroe, it probably will take 

mathematics    "T h i s   pre to    file,    and    I 
why   the   pap.. ,,   lm. 

'i"t   lll,'d Iqu. ir and whether 
For the court to write a decis- they as 

ion   on   the 

Results ol the tests will not be 
known   until   th. turned 
from   Princeton   University   later 
this month. 

Sex Query Bugs 
Neuter Machine 

Jerome '■ it pro- 

Wall,   professor  ol 
who :>     with      I 
stacks   of   can 
machine   on    the   q 
MALE or FEMALE 

He   said:    "1' 
machine   was aed   by 
an  English teacher. They think 
in  terms ol   he,  she and  it! 

ot   the   amoeba,   Burns' 
poetry  or   accoui 

ill   be   on   edge,   winch   If 
the perfect setup for a  feud be- 
tween the i h will 
think   its   problem   is   more   Im- 
portant   and    neither    will 
shoutin 
point.   The   I ids   do   not 
care   who   * lent   of   the 
labor   union 
Studien  could   not   care   le 
somebody   mad"  a  grand  slain. 

Parents Call 

In    addition    to    the    turmoil, 
which should  be enough  to 

II call 
[other, 

who   slwayi   means   well,   will 
start    h 

health  When she finds out 
bow   run down  h kng  is, 
he Immediately will recom 

eight  I. '.  night ami 
ell balanced   meals  daily. 

Before IBM II abruptly, 
parent   will 

warn   the   foolish   brat    to   burn 
some  midnight oil. 

Parents  Sympathize 

The   bookworn !   will 
thizing  with  the 

hard work   Then she will h 
Improper  diet 

MILI    physical    or   mental    break- 
liy   the   time   she   runs 

down,   she   has   threatened   bet 
child  lo qin so  much, 

at, but your 
heallh means mole to us,' sbo 
will bark. 

Stunned students then will sit 
back   and    wonder    whetn 
study or not   A  : play- 

v dust off their books and 
find   out   what    the   final   exam 

Some hard studien might. 
'  inn 

theil  sanctuary   lor 

Hut the 11r 
on,   the   24 hour   study ing   WILL 
continue and finals  Wild. come. 
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Sweetheart Receives Engraved Cup 

Awards To Be Presented 
At Annual Band Banquet 
The Sweetheart of the Horned Frog Hand will be pre- 

■ented tonight at the Annual Rand Banquet, being held in 
the Student Center Ballroom at 6:30. She will be given a 
loving cup engraved with her name 

Guests of honor will be Frank Hughes, dean of the 
School "i Hoe Arti  l. C White, -   
\l>,.  Miirnn.  Dutch  Meyer, AJa ndsmen  will  be  pn 
Mellon   iind   their   v, ■ 

Also   Invited   are   the   i 
.<ml   fleet    I 

4   tin   si Horned 

for    : ■ 

A   li 

sorority     will    t» to   the 

of the 
ind  member* will be 

and a special award will he 
for    the    lirst    time    by    Kappa 

Psi 

| Studio Performances Set 

For Wednesday Night 

Two  studio   performances   will 
tested by the fine ar's de- 

partment Wednesday at ti pm in 
! the Little  Theater. 

The first will be 'Symphony in 
Illusion,"     directed     by     liaggi 

gypt," under the 
direction    of    Sharon    (alverley, 
will be the second  production. 
 0  

Since    18H1     when   Switzerland 
i ountry to mint 

,i  coin  of   pure   nickel,  44  other 
countries     have     also     adopted 
nickel   COil 

o 
Buy  from   Skiff   AdvertisersI 

Twinkle Toes 

Becky Pattyn, Hot Springs, 
Aik. freshman, ties her ballet 
slipper. TCU is one of the few 
schools in the nation that of- 
fers a maior in ballet, i Photo 
by   Barbara  Hotchms I 

Pettas Italian Food 

News Bureau 
Head Named 

• 

i 

■ 

:    here 

■ 

Special . . . With This Ad 

8 inch PIZZA 59C 
•     TCU students only     • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

ALL ALIKE? 

Ask  These 
Campus 
Agents 

. 

KTCU Station To Air 
Piano Tape by Moseley 

at  9   I 

J,m   Whitehead 
TCU  Eit   264 
Pete   Wright 

Let os tell you why" time and again Northwestern Mutual 
has been tbe industry's leader in a wide variety of advantages 
to  policyholders  including  low  net  cost. 

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
"Because   There   IS   A   Difference' 

Jf± 
Ross Smith 
WA 3-8900 

3000   Greene 

US. 

30  PER  CENT 

DISCOUNT 

On all  cash  and  carry  dry 
cleaning   to   TCU   students 

ad. 

Serf Boynton 
Cleaners 

KEDS  Available 

at all Four Cox's Sfores 

WA " 

RIDGLEA STORE 

BERRY  ST. STORE 

LANCASTER STORE 

BELKNAP STORE 

Shop all four 

Cox's stores 

9.30 a.m. 'Til 9 p.m. 

Mondays and Fridays 

6307 Camp Bowie Blvd. 

2517  W. Berry 

3616 E. Lancaster 

4033  E. Belknap 

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear 

U.S. Keds.But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most 

comfortable, good-looking and long wearing fabric casuals you 

can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With art 

exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. 

In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy 

in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that 

Keds look, that Keds fit...GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING! 

I   Kfds and tht blue label tit r*|'Sl«if<! 

United   States   Rubber 
■ 

Get that great KEDS feeling 
in handsome, new, lightweight casuals 

For men and Women 

MAN-LEE 
SHOES 

2700 WEST BERRY 
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Art Instructor's Oil Wins Show 
Mau ■ -"I. instructor Ln 

ui. shared thi top  prize in the 
25th   annu;il    ihow    ol    I he   Fort 
Worth Art  Center.  She rewired 
I $250 Hard (or her oil "Seated 

in." 

Wilfred Higgini of the irl <i«- 
part men!    am)    .lames    WomMt, 

assistant   professor  oi  art    ssdi 
won $;iO awards   Nettie Trotter, 

drawing* and i pahrtina. ra dis- 
play 

Three  fomac  itudaata,  strata 
Clark. \ m Macs, and Charles T. 
Williams   also  received   awards. 

*?•** lutker's  

TCa^/fhrfst 
;] ~7Xe *p(*tAt it "ptextt Setoiee " 

/     3105 Cockrell   at BtRRY 

WAlNUt 4-2211    / FORT WORTH 9  TEXAS* 

Jim Zetche, KTCU disc jockey, plays a record. 
Had he been a student in the communications 

field  here  20 years  ago,  he  would  have  had 
no   equipment   with   which   to   learn. 

From No Equipment to FM-- 
Campus Station Has Grown 

BY   LARRY   RICHARDS 

in   1938. 

■ I   the  principli 
through theory, not 

In   1940 
0 v e r 

KK.iz ui   their 
work     Tht which 

■ I   mi   ii. 

ed from K'l 

head   oi    Ihi;   r.i i in tilm 
department. 

Purchased   Equipment 

The  U Biversil y  put 
iii'iii for i 

in 1949 
\iiltncr,   then   head   of   the 

i mem,   KT 

KT( I 
continues  ' 
ed eli 

C'(' i  i 

rum   the   1 
tim    ,v 

ther, in compliance w ith tl 
ruling 

K ['< 

md inter. 

Some  of  the   more  prominent! 
K ivu this1 

year     a 

on a flight 
ed   States;   and    the   Lim- 

roup. 

All   commercial   pi 
which  KTC1 ni are han- 

v    Sound    ol    the    (ampin 

ed lasi taped 
by   K'l 
east by local con 

Hopes for FM 

of the As 
\l'i  wire 

The  station  hi 

fully 

equipp 

at    help   in 

le  the 

ad public i 

Dr 

by     proi 

eral  public. 

From no in  l!>.'(H to 
the  po ol  FM  in the in 
lure, I 

JERRY   WHITE    VICKI ADAMS 
Harlingen Colorado City 
Sophomore Sophomore 

SPECIAL SUMMER COURSES 
FOR TCU  STUDENTS 

Mrs. Cm Bates Jr., 
Owner 

^Two More" 

POWERS" 
GIRLS 

You TOO can be 

a POWERS GIRL 

... in ONLY 6 

weeks . . . 

mirt you will hov* a new 
>«. a n«w 

ENROLL  NOW! 

WA 4-2717 

: 
: 
: 

Modeling 

Make  Down 

Visual Poise 

Body  Sculpturing 

Voice & Diction 

Personality 
Development 
Yoga  Exercise 

The Finest In 

SALES - SERVICE 

Call WA7 5311  For 
Pickup and Delivery 

iVkl 

• TAPE RECORDERS 

• PORTABLE TV's 

• PHONOGRAPHS 

• CLOCKS 

• RADIOS 

• FANS 

ETC. 

We   Repair   Anything 

With a Plug 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. 
3053 S. University  Dr.   WA 7-5311 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 

"JUST  ACROSS THB   STREET" 

"We're not leaving till we find him 
and his overdue library books!" CIGARETTES t£TTEJ 

  

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY 
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Students Offer 
Aid to Goldwater 

When Attorney General Robert Kennedy 
made some remarks about  the war with 
Mexico on ;i recent world tour, lie received 
stin icism from the nation 
congressmen  and Governor Price  Dai 

him with ignorance oi '! 

Senator Barry Goldwater, who spoke on 
tic   last   Select   Series,   received   1i 

iticisni   from   tour   Univei 

'i he  lour sent  the senate; 
ory  hook used  in sophomon   i la 

'I hey   fell   he   made   some   ln< orred   refer- 
deral aid in ins speech  hi 

No renly has been received from Senator 
et bui we mighl guess it would 

ho   "I.. I ck to the good old  d 

Grad Study Grows 
Twenty-fivi 

graduate could qualify foi most public y 
Ten years ago a bachelor s degree holder 
could land a majorit)  of the he!' 
pations    Today   some   fields   considei 

i   prerequisite   tor   good 
morrow, the Ph.D the 

top requirement. 
The  trend  toward  inert higher 

demands    for   educational    advancement 
continues   St ompetition from 

.MW this 
In th( of this rising demand for 

more education has com< ning of 
oi graduate work Students remark 

that unless one plans to teach there's no 
need to do graduate work. 

and  many other areas,  will  find  tl 
i   study   beyond   the   urn late 

In   i 
dents   need   to   p OUld 

on a I'h D   program, if tl 
would i Dean Ja 
Moudy, dean of the 

When students reai h the li 
uate 
and why the 
University maintains a guidance and coun- 

to take 
ood   (no:. then   to 

ic their program, 
ilarships    and    grants   are    readily 

id they come in 

hou for  four  years,   to  tuition   and 
aid for on 

■ d    study   should    apply   for   tl 
hips,   fellowships,    teachin 

antships and other stipends. 
TCI graduate  pro 

Among its d 
ol   arts   in   i 

German, govern- 
it. history, mathematics, music, philos- 

ophy, physics, psychi m, sociol- 
ech  and  theatre. 

fall,   TCTJ   will   hi 
its doctorate study program with the addi- 
tion ot the doctor of philosophy in English 
and   mathematics.   At   present   the   degree 

available only in physics and psychology. 
The University'l graduate study pro- 

grams are versatile. Students who plan to 
stud) beyond the bachelor's degree would 
do well to look over the list, then plan a 
well balanced graduate study program. 
 0  

In the little world in which children have 
their existence, there is nothing so finely 
perceived and so finely felt as injustice. 

Amusements Vary 
On, Off Campus 

Probably by now you've noticed the first symptoms 
Of a common disorder which is sweeping the i anipus, 
Earlj tendency toward procrastination— 

work,   general   sluggishne 
touch ot claustrophobi tally in cl and ov- 
erall 

Tin ill,   it 

tment is It consists of dol 
different 

loubt you [me are familiar with the 
offerings on campus    dances,  flicks, Prof Series and so 
on.     And   maybe   youi itions   of  off-campus   Fort 
Worth have been limited to downtown shows and the Pub- 
lic Library. 

dow n  1 P nk  Zoo. 
If you ha the Howdy Week picnic, take 

.pie hours off Sunday !l through it. It's fi 
and a great pi l l'1 overlook th< 
urn, either. There's just a small admission fee to it. 

Not much farther down the street and a few blocks 
to ti. Children's  Museum—but 
don't let that nan;. I. If you have even a slight in- 

1  in the natural sciences,  this can be an entertaining 
and i e. In the museum 

rium   (open on  weekends).  If you've n 
to a planetarium show, make it a point to catch one 

ting. 

Aero irt Worth Art l hich 
has continually (hanging displays of painting and sculp- 

om the Art I '• \mon 
n Art. which rma- 

nent collei the works of 1 id Remit) 
: the West. Plan I 

time  there,   [t 

md is off 
which will he 

So the Chaml 's a lot to 
do i'i Fort Worth. Hut a favorite d di- 

fiend    and sitting 
it   of 

d formal 

 0  

When a man wants lo murder 
when the tiger wants to murder him he (alls it ferocity. 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is thi nl  newspap 

in  Bummei 
students and li- 
the I 

at fort  Vi 
$3 a year in 

Editor       I.ynn Swann 
■ tur  Harold McKinn 

Spoils Editor           Fred Denker A 
Editorial  Editoi Sheila   Estea      ,y]\* 
Feature Editor Ellen HerrinR     ('/jk\ 
Advertising Manager Dennis Sehick     <Z/T»T|kC'. 
Photographers        Jerald Floyd, Hill Seymour   '"■,''■■"■» 
Faculty  Advisor   . Rill  Sheridan 

REPORTERS - Mary Andrews. Fred Denker. Dave Garrett. 
Frances Gillespie, .tack Gladden, Ellen Herring, Donna Huff. 
Linda Kaye. Janice Klinksiek. Deanna Larson, Janus Martin, Patti 
Richards, Bill Seymour, Oil Stricklin. 

The Cynic 

What's My Line? 
BY  DON BUCKMAN 

It was first decided years ago, and we 
still say. "When I grow up. I want to he a 
repoi I 

Through   messing   around   with   news- 
both  in  school  and outside, W< 

come to know  thai the only career 
even halfway interesting to us personally, 

fun than anybody, 
but more than that, they get to have a 
deeper understanding of the world and its 
inhabitai 

About a month ago we got into a field of 
journalism new to us: news reporter for a 
radio station, working from midnight 'till 
7 a.m., and being not just a reporter, but 
being the whole news staff during those 
houi responsible  for taking  care  of 

\ thing   that   happens  —   and   plenty 

One Sunday niornin. fore quitting 
time  a   body   wa red  in an  alley. 
The man had been murdered. It was our 
first experience with violent death. 

Just a ago, the son of an elder- 
1\ man with heart trouble came home early 
in the morning, got into a fight with the 
father and caused his heart attack. The 
old man died in the ambulance on the way 
to the hospital. 

Early one morning, we talked with a man 
who  had fled from his ho * being 
awakened by the smell of smoke. Together 
we watched the house burn, as he told of 
the heirlooms in it — prizes which once 
had belonged to his gr< [father. 

A   14-year-old  boy  who had   m 
out alone 'me 

We 
■■ and volun- 

' ith them to the top of a 
ir on a i of 

t   falling 
about lo -'I'd 
that returned   to   his 
: 

uncil and 
board   m ted 
repr 

better than ■ any 
textbo 

the  most 
died 

in   it 

om 

om 

win- the 

• or KX01 

the ho   telephone   a 
newspaper i m that r 

il authorities on ai; Two of 
our favorite ' t0 

rid  of roadies in  the insulation  of a 
reti and the i in period 
for elepha 

Variety is   tl life,   and   this 
er  we  1. ted   would   never  be 

suitable for man just as being a 
teacher, or an accountant, or an engineer 

farmer would drive us ci. 
A friend told us once that he always 

reads The Cynic "to see what you're knock- 
ing this time." But today, we aren't knock- 
ing anything; there IS something we enjoy, 
and look forward to spending many years 
at — reporting the news. 
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Korean Brite College Student 

Recalls Communist Captures 

Rev. Yoon Kook Kim finds it 
easier to walk out of these 
doors than from Communist- 
closed doors behind which he 
was imprisoned during the 
Korean War. (Photo by Bill 
Seymour.) 

Evening Scholars Hold 
Initiation and Luncheon 

Alpl 
will 

annual   luncheon   and 

i r   will    bi 
Parhc■ 

nt   to the (lean  in  thi 

(I  

BY   GIL   STRICKLIN 

men  havi 
(our   lime:   by   the   Communists 
and   hi 

But  Rev   Yoon Kook   Kim from 
Brite 

1 he storj of K 
I   when  hi 

it the I of World •' 
At thai time he dier in 
the Ja 

ernmenl 
llr 

in Tokyo in  April. 11)42 
when l.t   Col   James II. I' 

it ured from 
the   earner   Hornet    tn   bomb 

"It t 3  p m    when   I 
lunning 

airplan 

i isheil   out    into  the 
id    "They   were 

but   I  wi ed, be 
cause ' -I the  bon 

Many   8i drafted 
Into the Ja] nd Kim 

.in infantry 
man.    While    in    the 

in   student- 

Member Was Spy 

nd one 
lor the 

Japanese, All  i i 
I   only   Kim   ai 

through (he 

on   in 
months, v i 

and then vi 

i    three 

"In 
I r ii m 

in   North 

rniture 

by the 
ques- 

Twice   more   hi 
by the Communists, bul mi 

in 1946, he wi nt to 
I,lie r in the i 

. 

Then 
(Hankul 

ol, ami 
received his  B D. 

lenl at th 
Home. 

tion o( 

When      the      North      Iv 
I th   Paralli 

capturi 
Commui 

times 

Escapes  Again 

He 
"volunteer" for the North i 
Army.   Afti 

J     only    I    lev 

they  tl I  turn 
other," Kim smiled 

continued to walk, but I  i 
mi. he 

ed   from   the   Comm 

Travels To USA 

his wife good byi 
trip to for more 

il  Semi 
P,   I'a    He   hopes 

from Brite in  i 

Summer, Fall Counseling 

Conducted This Week 

lelinj    lor   the   summer 
and   fal 
dueled    this    week.    It    must    bo 

i hided   bj    Friday    Students 

dream   ,s   to   bring   htl   "" ,h,'v 

are allowed to n 
The    la: t    day    lor    rii i . 

to  study   home  ecoi arawn 

which she m 

f 

Nothing rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis 
with V-7 keep your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis*1 with 
V7« fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps yout 
hair neat ail day without grease. Try Vitahs today. You'll like it! 

Vital.* 
V 

acapulco 
UcallmaUtyuyl 

Las Hamacas 
MOTOR HOTEL 

on t he  coast  road 

APPROVED BY THE AMERICAN 
CONGRESS OF  MOTOR  HOTELS 

CONGRESS 
Motor Hotels 

I I'i I 
rt| line 

, "J 

Las I 
9935 SANTA  MONICA BLVD , 

BEVERLY  HILLS, CALIFORNIA 

<S>  » 
•WlMl tv.Hs MIJ mi>-t 

A man with Alopecia Universalis 
doesn't need this deodorant 

He could use a woman s roll on with impunity Mennen Spray was 
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through 
to the skin . . . where perspiration starts. 

Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the 
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any 
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet?       64r and $1.00 plus tax 

'Complete lack ol body hair, including that of the scalp, legs, armpits, face, etc. 
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Rev. Jauncey, Author       Dr- McLean 
A,n.,   . r      . Named Prof 

nd Pilgrimage Conductor For Mexico 

To Speak at AC Banquet 

Tri-Delts Offer Cash Scholarship 
Applii ition     sheets    for     the 

DelU     Delia     Delia     Scho 
in.iv l)c secured in Dean JgAan 
.lames' office, Tri Del) scholar 
ship    ckairmM    Darlina    Adams 

The   award   is   «ivcn   to  either 
independent   or   Creek   coeds.   It 

i is a cash scholarship and  may be 

used   for any  purpose  furthering 
education 

Di   Malcolm D   Mel 
ale     pi ll     Spanish,    will 
leach     a     beginning     coin 

Dr   Jtmti 11   Jauncey, minister   of   Fust   Christian Sp i  Teeh  ■ 
Church in K.i Pa,,., will For the Activities Mwtk:a 's ^itj '" ** 

mer. 
Council Awards b n 

■ aiuiu.il  bantytel   will be in the Student Center 
Balli »m    it    fi   pin   p in 

Ai'livil!       i   miicil,     Who's   Who" 

Ticket 
the   i in    the 

"Professor   of   the 
.  member 

A<' i ■■ 

then  he  I 
ll i   v    and 

fomij 
1 I 

in 

Pilgrimage 

Speaks on  Peril 

In 

HI  the 
i 

B   the 
Royal   G ■ igraphii il 

The   sp latter 
I 

in  g 
the i| 

inuner   Di    and   Mrs 

.lam 
published   more 

than   30  in I 
0      

He alao will   .■ 
of  the   II i     ummer   i< hool   ai 
Monterrey Tech 

Stude hours 
credit from I from 
.Inly    14   tin 

overnment,  sociology 
tory   anit    Spanish,    wilh    special 

on    Mexico,     will    be 
ible 

Anyone   b hd   slimmer 
school     in     Mexico     is     eligible 

st as Spanish requirements. 
Dr    John   II    Hammond,   chair 
in   HI   department   of   i 

Ian   I ays     the      pn. 
which   has  been   in   effect   for   12 

•   make 
'I'll     K n r I 

and Monterrey thai 
tiling " 
 0  

Almost  4f) per cent  of  the  nick 
d  by  hie free world   in   l!«il 

rands 
led  in  the 

Placement Bureau I 
Lists Interviews 

i    UP. 

b mi oi tin 

I 

May 11       Hoy 

Majors Elected 
Sigs' President 

Newly    elected    pi 

junior 

i, Dick 
ll imUton;   correspon I 

Jim Wall - 
New chairmen are rash, 

It    Sinilh.   social,    frank   Moore; 
■ ihletic, 

h on.    and    scholarship, 
Kailhel 

Completing     the     ilata     are 

Steve  Schueler; 
1 F C.   representative,  Jaha 
clay,  and chaplain, Jim Cory. 

TCU Rapid Budget 

Dry Cleaning 
$1.50— 8-lb. Load 

• Attendant   Operated 
• ND   Waiting 

• Leave Clothes 
• Pickup Later 

3503   Bluebonnet  Circle 

WA7-9060 
OPEN  7  DAYS  A WEEK 

Seniors-Graduates-Juniors 
Invest - Protect 
Your Education 

Gel a Better Job 
Permanent - Summer 

Circulate Your Availability 

Write for Brochure S-6 

Employment Counselors, Inc. 
33 West 42 St., New York 36, N.Y. 

Be An American 
Airlines Stewardess 
Would you like to put on an American Airlines 
Stewardess uniform and wings? Come in for a 
brief, private interview. Learn more about the 
qualifications necessary to begin this rewarding 
career, It iou'll train at our million dollar 
Ste*. >t American's expense.  Develop 
new   poise,   learn   «ccrcts  of  personal   grooming. 

Starting salary J335, with expense allowance and 
pei ii 

SEND  COUPON TODAY'     For Immediate Interview In Your Area 

Managtr of Stewardess Recruitment 
American Airlines, Inc., Dallas Love Field, Dallas 35, Texas 

I   meel   oil   qualifirolioni  ond   am C! Normal  vision without gloiu 
interfiled In on  .ntervitw, (contact lentes may be considered) 

D Single 

□ Age JO IT 

O Height 5 2".3 9" 

□ We.ghl I OS-140 

City Slete  
I  no! meet all qualifications now  but 
-n  additional  information, *%Q J 

AMERICAN AIRLINES* 
AMERICA'S LEADING AIRLINE 

" Sn   tqtiaf   DpfMtllinilf   Fnii, 

(P'obnsned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 
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fruufwA @evwti4el By 
BARBARA COX 

Wilma Fowler . .   . 

Wichita Falls senior, and 
Don Jackson. Temple, Okli 
ior, will be wed Sept 1 in First 
froshyterian Church tare. Miss 
Fowler uas cheerleader and 
Homecoming Queen this year 
She il I Kappa Alpha Thet» and 
was a Colony Club debutante. 
Jackson is a Sigma Phi 1 
and was I member of the Honied 

Frog  football  team 

Sig Alphs Elect 
Officers for Fall 

Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon  officers 
lor  the   tall   semester   h,i\ 

elected 
They are Don Green, president; 

Ray   iieece.   \ ice president 
K uk   I ',   all   from 
Fort   Worth. 

Ronnie Downing of Austin mi 
elected recording secretary and 
John Farmer, Houston, corre- 
sponding;   secretary 

Other officers are Don Rev 
nold.s.   Koit  Win 

I  Kohde. San Antonio, pre- 
OOg    leader;    Jay 

Phillips,  Houston,  chaplain; Jim 
Shaffer and Tom Lofflaad, both 
from    Fort    Worth,   .social   chair 

and    Mike    Watteis,   Fort 
Worth, rush captain 

May  26 . . . 
is the wedding day ot Stivan 

K.llis. Houston senior, and Char 
Ics Cooper, 61 graduate Kiss 
F.llis   is  ■   Kappa   Kappa  Camilla 
Coopei -dent  oi   Kappa 
Simula   and   11<      He 
in    Brunswick,    6a     with    the 
Navy. The couple will be married 
in Houston 
Engaged are . . . 
.    .    .    Claudia   Jennings,    Waco 
senior, and .Inn  DickersOD   Waco 
junior at  A&M   Miss Jennings   is 
;i   Zeta   Tan   Alpha    The   v.. 
will  be  August  11   in  Wacc. 
Sandy Luthans . . . 

Pallas senior, and Charles 
Smith. Pallas senior at North 

till lie 

Mi>>- 

l.uthans i- a Kappa Pelta Smith 
is a Kappa Sigma and a mi 
of Blue I 
April 16 . . . 

Grace Wilaon Fad Worth 
senior, and Jerry Johnson. Houi 
ton gradual' aan led 

iv   Christian   < 
Chapel      Johnson     was     IS 
Skill   editor    He   is   an   em 

the aircraft 
s   Uxington   it. 

Barbara Pace . . . 
.  . Alexandria.  La   senior, and 

Hoy    l.ee    l'.wd    ot    Weathl 
:l   Their weddii 

is June  19 in Fort Worth. 
Pinned are . . . 
.  .  . Jane  Barr, l.ongview sopho- 

more,    and    Gena    Owens.    Fort 
Worth   senior    Miss   Barr    i^   a 
member ot  Alpha Gamma  Pelta 
and   Owens   is   a   Sigma   Alpha 
Kpsdon 
Also Pinned . . . 
.   .   .    are    1<OH    Hill,    l.ockharl. 
-uphomore   and   Robert  Carmic li 
aid, Brady senior   Miss Hill  is a 
Zeta  Tau   Alpha  and  Carmictiael 
il  |   Phi   Pelta  Theta 
Also engaged . . . 

re Nancy Campbell, Dallas 
Herndon.    Fort 

Worth    senior   at    University    a! 
Texas   The  couple  plans  a   Feb- 
ruary   wedding 

Three Faculty Posts Filled; 
Visiting Professor Named 

the fourth dimension: TIME 
... still a mysterious concept to science. Time is only an idea, 
an abstraction... an area of shadow, speculation—and surprise. 

OUR MOST ACCURATE CLOCK IS 
THE ATOM!... we can measure time, 
by the motion of particles inside it 
Our "atomic clock" will vary only I 
second in 3000 years. 

A KINGDOM (Plus a Queen) FOR 

A WATCH1... it actually happened. 

During the war, an American G.I. 

traded his gold watch tor an entire 

South Sea island. (To sweeten the 

deal, the tribal thief offered to in- 

clude his daughter.) 

AN ELECTRIC WATCH FOR MEN, the 

Hamilton 505, requires only ten bil- 

lionths (.00000001) of a horsepower! 

Its tiny energy cell (pictured above) 

lasts as long as two years without 

replacement. 

Looking for a really impressive watch? 

The Hamilton 505 Electric for men is 

the most advanced in the world. And 

Hamiltons lor ladies are truly lovely 

things that can be worn on all occa- 

sions. The Hamilton Watch Company, 

Lancaster. Pa. 

Throe new faculty member! will 
begin   teaching  at the Un< 
next   1*11   President I)   Ray  I and 
ley   has announced 

The    additions    are   Dr 
Wayne Copdrad from Ball State 
Teachers Ci 

Florida   State, and  Charles 
me. frnversity ot   Illinois 

Dr     l.indley    also   announced 
that    Dr    .huli-on   S.   CuM. I 
join   the siininiei VIM! 
mg   ; ol  educatih 

In     i opcland   will  be  asso-tant 
pioUwor    ol     Kuglish.     Sanders 

ami   Isolinc   have   IMP       I    II.II •! 
as-i-t.nit    profesaort    ol   mathe- 
BMtica   and   art   ie^|x otiw l> 

Dr. (opcland received Ins MA. 
from  Indian.i  t niveriity and  hia 
Fh D    Iron,   Pi i 

SanAen    obtained    Mi    M A. 
, from    Florida    Slate    mi    kl    a 
' National   Science  Foiiiul.it' 
low 

iMiinH     hM    a    I t A    and   a 
M I   A .   both   lloll)   111*1 

Dr.   Custer  took   his   HA 
M A.    at    North   T. KM    and 
doctorate    in    education    nl 
I inveiMlv  of Texas. 

and 

the 
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SWC Sports 

BY  FRED  DENKER 

Friday   and   Satui I 
anil field meet, the 47th in SWC 
history   «ill be the decidii 
lor in the confi 
field championship. None 
othei meet i in which the member 
schools   compete   i ounl 
the  crown,   which   puts  quite  a 
burden  on  the 
members   All   must  be   in  their 

.111(1    llOllr 

There ince to in 
foi .1 

imbal tin 
led   to   SV 

thai   i 
meets which combit 
the winner   Tin 
smaller    at 
chance ; i t »m] 
fully 

the  sp 

of its years   With t< • 

mtinue 
to   ilo 
method oi determinii 
llloll   I .   ;iill   intO   ('!!■ 

What  Meyer pi 
ries iii meet-, m which all 
membei    schools   will   compete 
The team  points  made al  the-. 

M ill lie to? ■ termine 
the irk 

It will work somev I 
is   football;    the   team   v. in 

MS     the 

conference     tm SWC 
football crown being decided in a 
two-day   melee   oi'  grid   p 
Which end Irani WOtlld ha 
one chance to win, 

liein hiu.ii honot s in teni 
g"h   i lecided   in   the 
mannei    The   Bch     will   send 
their  competitors  to   Waco  this 
weekend   and   the  ., 
detet mine the  h: 
the  two sports 

Netmen Take 4-2 
Defeat by Tech 

in !l   left   the 

a      with      a      In 

third   pi ii 
th    the 

I   up   111   i'1 

In      hi 
d    in    the 

nth. 

Harold 

heat   I 
II 

Wogs Split Twin Bill 

With Colts, 10-4, 4-9, 

To Close-Out Season 
\n home   run 

-I   vie- 
. u Methodist 

double   header   I 

dropped  the  abbreviated 
i II 

Gary   Lo 
I   on   in   the 

■ three 
all. 

In the second game, h'' I 

drupe 
double. 

He pii lui hits 
Ii ii. 

the   dii 

thhe   finale 

aid    in 
All). 

ended   the 
hem   an   8-3 

-I'd. 

Texas and A&M Rated Tops 
As SWC Preps for Meet 

The Soutl ii   the   1962   SWC   track   and   field 
dun   it ek  and   mi 
head  lor   V Conditions are much the same 

Sigma Chi Holds First 
As 'Mural Play Resumes 

aid the S \ 
keep    then 

hold    then     lead     ill    (he 

Intramural softball Ii 
Dick Hamilton  pitcl 

:  the Kappa 

.Inn     Wall 
homers   lor  th.' 
pitcher   Charles   Jones    Hamilton 
also   pitched   the   71   win 
BAE 

Dolts   Maul   Lambda   Chi* 

The    Dells    Ii. i.,    I hi 
Alpha Tin- 

llectod 
18   hits  oil   losing  pitcher  Ken 
Wolfe -lav 1.an; hammer hit the 
Dell's only round Hipper The 
Dells    bet)    the .    10 o 
Thursdaj   Bob ( lark 

it tor the Delta in both 

Da\ id  i i ixj i   pitched the Phi 

Slowest Runners in SWC 

TCI SMTJ   and 
Al k.m r    won    Hie 
Southwest Conference track 
championship. 

Since    lilt . || on   it 
28    limes.    Oklahoma    tv. 
1918   and   1911).   Texas    V\M    11 
times, Hue 4 and llavlor once, in 
1900. 

t in over the Sig 

the   Phis 
i the Kap| 

Strikes   Out   11 

In    b 

k mil   II. 
ni   the   last 

lut     a 
double,  driving   in   the   winning 

Phi    Kap    Waynard    i> 
be fins 

Deven 

STANDINGS 

Team w        L 

I       (I 
4 1 
I I 

Phi K ...41 
.1        4 

1       4 
■ai       1        4 

U       5 

SCHEDULE 

na     (hi     versus 
Delta   l.ui  Delta. Phi  Delia Theta 

na Alpha Kpsiion, phi 
Kappa Kappa So; 

da   riu   Alpha 
Sigma Tin EpaUon. 

Marvin Silliman, TCU miler, goes through his paces in prep- 
aration for the Southwest Conference Championship Track 
and  Field  Meet   in   Waco   Friday  and   Saturday. 

this year as last, with Texas and 
\A M i and Baylor 
looming as chief contender. Bay- 
lor was nosed out at the finish 
line last year by Texas. Tha 
Hears. I960 winners, lost out in 
the mile relay. 

The Baptists could possibly win 
tills   year,   however  most   of  their 

ire pinned on sprinter Bill 
Kemp. 

Kemp, one of the SWC's out- 
standing dash men (best in 220, 
20.6, compares with SWC record, 
20.5), suffered a leg cramp last 
Thursday and there's some doubt 

i he'll be recovered for 
the SWC m 

Kemp runs the 100, 220 and on 
Baylor's re:. 

Each   of   the  eight  confei 
Schools .> ho   is 

in some event 
lowly S 

SMU's led  lor indh idual hon- 
n. a junior from 

London, Kolton isn't listed for 
any particular event yet, hut pos- 
sibly will run the 880, mill 
two mile events Odds are that 
Bolton,   if   entered   in   the   three 

i id them 
plished only thn 

v. and ah by the 
same runner. 

Jerry   Thompson   of    Texas   did 
B47   at   Waco   and 

in Houston in 1948. 
other  out 

are     '! • 
s Jim Han- 

sen  < broad jump), SV 
Elkins   (poll 
Smith I lackia 
Upton  and   Baylor's  Eddie  Curtis 

h jump). 
I track department will re- 

ly on Marvin Silliman 
i4 14 (i miler), Saul Pullman (9.7 

I   man   and  Z' 
jumper),   Bobby   Bernard   il4 0, 

competitor    to    | inning- 
ham, and Nolan Brawley (1:53.9 
880-yard runner i. 

heel, hasn't competed in a month 
and isn't given much 

bing his high mark 

HHHUfllfl 

OnTH6 
J "BnqhTeRSiDe 

A lighter look in the traditional geometric 
designs so favored by the college man. 
Arrow presents them this spring with 

a tapered body for a trim fit 
styled with button-down collar, 

and back pleat. 

Long sleeves s5.00 

Short sleeves *4.00 

\ 
-ARROW* 

From the 

'Cum Laude Collection" 


